propagates southward, where middle Miocene strata gets involved in the deformation 160 (Saeid et al., 2017) . The Magdalena Valley is thus the result of a tectonic, not erosional, 161 processes that modified an originally low-lying topography. Today, the Valley floor is flat, 162 wide, and at the upper Valley, near 500 m.a.s.l., it defines the western edge of the EC.
163
The often-cited review paper about EC uplift (Gregory-Wodzicki, 2000), based on a 
174
In summary, the above synthesis of geological data, specifically of coarse-grained 175 deposits, suggests that surface uplift of the Eastern Cordillera was already well underway in 176 Eocene times ( Fig. 2A) , and nearly complete in middle Miocene times (Fig. 2B) . recently recognized sister species, R. horribilis (Slade & Moritz, 1998 
227
This hypothesis predicts that A) our hABC analysis will reveal a single interval containing 228 all divergence events, and B) according to off-cited estimates, the divergence time interval 229 will be around 2-5 Ma, whereas our re-analysis of geological evidence (above) suggests Populations on either side of the EC-MA, however, were not required to be monophyletic (Fig. 3) . In this way, we sought to limit our study to potential cases of primary vicariance requirements, and to these we added five previously unpublished datasets from Colombian 280 frogs. Among these 37 data sets, the total number of lineages per taxonomic class was nine 281 amphibians, five from reptiles, 17 bird data sets, and six from mammals (Table 1) .
282
GenBank accession numbers are provided in Table S1 (Accession numbers for new data 283 will be supplied prior to final acceptance of this manuscript for publication.)
285

Molecular phylogenetic analyses
286
To the above sampling we added one or more outgroup samples to each dataset in 287 order to root trees and to assist in temporal calibrations of molecular phylogenies. We For birds, we set the prior on the substitution rate using a lognormal distribution that 306 included the well-established rate for an avian mtDNA molecular clock of 2% total 307 divergence per million years (Weir & Schluter, 2008 closely to the EC-MA (Fig. 3c ).
349
The number of possible divergence models increases when more taxa are added,
350
thus the computer will not be able to evaluate all the possible models properly when variables we defined a total of 13 a priori general linear models (GLM, 
Results
392
Divergence time estimation and hABC 393 We defined our nodes of interest as the youngest node that had descendents on both 394 sides of the EC-MA. For frogs, the age of the node that split east and west populations in 395 BEAST analysis ranged from 1.09 to 10.3 Ma (Fig. 4a) , for birds 0.72 to 8.04 Ma (Fig. 4b) , 396 from 0.84 to 12.62 Ma in reptiles (Fig. 4c) , and from 0.36 to 3.69 Ma among lineages of 397 mammals (Fig. 4d) . The comparison of posterior distributions supported strongly a scenario 
404
The timing of intervals of divergence events estimated by coalescent analysis and 405 the participating species within each interval are given in Table 3 . For each taxon, the 
Life-history determinants of divergence times
416
Among the thirteen models we evaluated to explain variation in divergence times, 
432
The typical null hypothesis assumes that co-distributed species share a common (Table 3) . Thus, the variation in divergence times among taxa, as well as 
Ecological factors and divergence times 478
The only life-history variable that was found to be associated with divergence times (Fig. 4) . 
546
Conducting phylogeographic studies across these potential gaps may prove challenging, 547 however, because the environmental conditions today differ dramatically between the two 548 sides, with semi-arid conditions on the western side contrasting sharply with the humid
549
Amazonian moist forest to the East, and very few if any species are found in both.
550
We report four main observations here that we hope can be accounted for by a 551 single historical explanation: 1) geological evidence revealing old age of uplift for the EC- South America, in promoting lowland diversification. We conclude that mountains did not 580 limit dispersal, climate did, and we look forward to further testing of our hypothesis using a 581 greater diversity of lineages and genetic markers. 
